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Abstract. This article presents theoretical and
experimental research results of a variable axis vertical
rotor with imbalance and artificially damaged deep groove
ball bearings 6004-2Z/C3. The rotor imbalance has been
varied from low level, permissible value according ISO
1940 and high value in order to determine how the
magnitude of imbalance contributes to the bearing‘s outer
ring raceway spalls masking defect. The general dynamic
force acting in variable vertical rotational axis rotors
composed of rotor mass gravity force and unbalance
generated force. In order to increase rotor‘s defects
diagnostic procedure accuracy and identification of
technical condition of antifriction bearings absolute
housings vibration measurement data transformed to the
designed statistical parameter DVR (Defect Visibility
Ratio).
Keywords: variable axis vertical rotor, bearing outer ring raceway
spall, diagnostics, vibration, dynamic force, Defect Visibility Ratio

I. Introduction
The one of the major defect diagnostics problems of
variable vertical axis rotors with antifriction bearings are
the identification of imbalance generated force acting
together with rotors mass gravity force, and described as
general dynamic force Fs, and bearings outer rings
raceways spall. This article has link with author’s previous
research results concerning vertical and horizontal
rotational axis rotors with damaged antifriction bearings
elements defect diagnostics as described in articles [1, 2].
The vertical axis rotating machines with antifriction
bearings are widely spread in industry as various types of
centrifuges, pumps, fans, marine ships machines, etc. The
imbalances of vertical rotors are one of main factors that
cause failures of bearings elements. The research results of
vertical rotors dynamics mostly eliminates gravity force
acting in radial-orthogonal directions of bearing housing‘s
[3]. There are many research articles, concerning
horizontal axis rotors dynamics and defects diagnostics
when rotors have imbalance, misalignment and bearings
elements kinematics defects [4, 5, 8 - 10]. The vertical
rotors misalignments is less problem in comparison with
horizontal axis rotors, because vertical rotors design
schemes usually have integrated housings. The more actual
problem of vibration severity evaluation and failures
diagnostics
of
vertical
rotors
concerns
technical-technological-thermal imbalances together with
bearings elements defects as spalls in raceways. The
theoretical and experimental study of dynamics of variable
vertical axis rotors with imbalances and damaged bearings

outer rings raceways has the task to design more efficient
defect diagnostic‘s method for practical usage of vertical
rotors condition monitoring and diagnostics. This task was
achieved through investigation of forces acting on vertical
rotors bearings housings, when vertical rotational rotor‘s
tilting axis position varies and bearings outer rings
raceways artificial defects included.

II. Dynamic Force of Vertical Axis Rotor
There is some difference in modeling idea between
horizontal and vertical axis rotors. It was accepted that two
acting forces exist in orthogonal planes in vertical axis
rotors: eccentric inertia force caused by imbalance u acting
perpendicular to rotation axis and second – axial force as
gravity force Fmg of rotor‘s mass m acting parallel to
vertical axis, Fig.1.

γ=00

γ≠00
Fig.1 Schemes of the forces acting in the vertical rotating rotors with
imbalances u  m u ru and varying vertical axis tilting angle γ=00 and
γ=≠00; Fc  ( mu ru ) 2 -eccentric unbalance mass

Fmg  m g
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mu

inertia force;

- rotor‘s mass m gravity force; Fs ( Fs1 , Fs 2 ) - dynamic forces
position angles φ1 and φ2

In horizontal axis rotors eccentric inertia force Fc
proportional to imbalance u and gravity force Fmg of rotor‘s
mass m acting both perpendicular to rotation axis. The
dynamic force Fs in vertical rotors varies in module and in
position angle relative to vertical rotation axis. The
dynamic force Fs partly loaded bearings in axial direction.
The angle α between dynamic force Fs and eccentric inertia
force Fc is shown in Fig.1.
Fs -dynamic force is constant during full rotation,
when rotor‘s vertical axis tilting angle γ=00, and calculated
according (1).The axial force acting on the bearing equals
to gravity force Fmg .

Fs  Fmg2  Fc2 .

(1)

Dynamic force Fs vector phase angle α reference to
unbalance force Fc is changing when imbalance force Fc
changes or gravity force is changing:

  arccos

Fc
.
Fs

(2)

2
Fs1  Fc2  Fmg
 2 Fc Fmg sin  ,

Fs 2  Fc2  Fmg2  2 Fc Fmg sin  .
Rotors vertical axis tilting angle γ describes rotor rotation
axis position versus ideal vertical axis position and
explains changing module and angle position of dynamic
force Fs. The dynamic force synchronizes with rotors
rotational speed. This force loads bearings in radial and
axial directions, as shown in Fig.1.
The axial force varies and evaluated by value ΔFas (5)
Fas  Fmg  Fmg cos  .
(5)
The radial force varies and evaluated by value ΔFrs (6)
(6)
Frs  ( Fc  Fc sin  )  ( Fc  Fc sin  )  2 Fc sin  .
These varied axial and radial forces make rotor‘s and
bearings condition monitoring and failure diagnostic
procedure complicated. Modeling of vertical axis rotors
and simulating forces acting on bearings makes failure
diagnostics procedure more adaptive for practical usage.

When gravity force Fmg increases (e.g. in vertical
centrifuges), the dynamic force Fs module and phase angle
α increases in vertical axis rotors with γ=00, when eccentric
inertia force Fc is constant. When eccentric inertia force Fc
increases (e.g. technological imbalance increases during
machine operation, rotors rotational speed increases) the
dynamic force Fs module increases, but phase angle α
decreases. The dynamic force Fs position angle φ changes
reference to rotational axis. This is the reason that failures
diagnostics of vertical rotors using vibration measurement
data of the bearing housings are more complicated in
comparison with horizontal rotors. This feature is
important for varying rotational speed of sugar production
centrifuges, for sea ships machines condition monitoring
and failures diagnostic, particularly for machines mounted
on flexible low stiffness foundations.
In the horizontal axis rotors the dynamic force Fs
module varies in radial plane always positioning
perpendicular to rotation axis, but the phase angle does not
change its value versus horizontal rotor‘s rotational axis.
The Fs force does not generate axial dynamic force in
horizontal rotors with imbalance and varies as minimum
Fsmin and maximum Fsmax dynamic forces:

Fs min  Fc  Fmg ,
(3)

Fs max  ( Fc  Fmg ).

III. Modeling and simulation of vertical axis rotor
Modeling and simulation of vertical axis rotor provided
with FEM and ANSYS software [6, 7]. The designed
physical model of vertical rotor is shown in Fig. 2. and
model designed with FEM in Fig. 3. The rotor total mass
2.80 kg, shaft length is 0.6 m, diameter 0.02 m, wheel
diameter 0.15 m with radius ru=0.06 m for the fixing
imbalance masses, two stiffness elements in radial
direction of 1st (upper) bearing and three stiffness elements
- two in radial direction and one in axial direction - of the
2nd (lower) bearing.

Fig. 2. Physical model of vertical rotor and elements

In the sea ships the tilting angles are limited in
longitudinal direction 12,50-150 and in transverse direction
150-200 with permissible accelerations in vertical direction
up to 1,0 g and in transverse direction up to 0,6 g. The
vertical axis machines rotors position reference to ideal
vertical rotational axis is defined by tilting angle γ, Fig. 1.
When tilting angle γ≠00 the variation of dynamic force
value ΔFs is evaluated according (4).

 Fs  Fs1  Fs 2 , (4)
whereFs1 – maximum and Fs2 – minimum dynamic forces
as presented in Fig.1.
Fig. 3 Vertical rotor FEM model used with software ANSYS simulation

The FEM beam type BEAM188 10 elements used
for modeling shaft of the rotor. The beam type BEAM188 3
elements used for the wheel with unbalance mass modeling
by element MASS21. For nonlinear bearings stiffness
elements
the
COMBIN39
element
and
for
stiffness-damping linear bearing elements the COMBIN14
element was used.
The bearings nonlinear stiffness elements Kxi, Kyi
and Kz2 parameters for COMBIN39 elements
experimentally measured with testing machine
Zwick/Roell Z100 (Germany) in axial and radial directions.
Simulations of FEM model were provided in series: with
static analysis evaluating constant forces; frequency
analysis for determining resonance frequencies; harmonic
analysis and transient dynamics analysis axis symmetrical
problem and axis asymmetrical problem solving. There
were used such mathematical models: Static analysis
Modal
analysis
model
model K {u}  {F } ;

[K    2 M ]{u}  0 ; Harmonic response analysis
model
M {u}  C   C gyr ){u}  K {u}  {F } ;
Transient
dynamic
analysis
model
M {u}  C   Ccor ){u}  K   K c {u}  {F} where:
[K]– stiffness matrix, {u}– nodes displacements vector, {F}
– acting forces vector, [M] –mass matrix, [C] – damping
matrix, [Cgyr] – gyroscopic matrix, {ω} – angular velocity
vector, [Ccor] – Coriolis matrix; [Kc] – spin softening
matrix [5]. According to simulation results the dynamic
force Fs module and force position angle φ increases
nonlinearly with increasing angular velocity ω, imbalance
u and rotor’s axis tilting angle γ.
The simulation results presented in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 as
vertical axis tilt angle γ influences on dynamics of Fs and
position angle φ. The simulation provided when variable
vertical axis tilt angle γ values change in discreet steps 50,
100, 13,50 degrees. The Fs module varies in wide range
from 168 N up to 203 N with increasing tilt angle γ, Fig. 4
and exaggerated with increasing rotor’s unbalance.





Fig. 5 The 2nd bearing’s dynamic forces Fs position angles φ(ω, γ) plots
versus angular velocity ω and tilt angle γ (50, 100 and 150) with imbalance
uper=120 g mm

It happens that up to first resonance frequency
ωR=204 1/s the dynamic force Fs position angle φ
decreases and becomes φ=00 value, Fig. 5 and Fig. 6.
Further increasing the angular velocity from ωR=204 1/s,
the Fs position angle φ increases nonlinearly. For example,
when ω=314 1/s, imbalance uL=80,4 g mm the simulated
position angle φ=220 and when angular velocity is high
ω=559 1/s imbalance uL=80,4 g mm the position angle
increased up to φ=770. At resonance rotational angular
velocity ωR= 204 1/s kinetic obit drastically changes in
magnitude and phase angle in comparison with ωL=
100 1/s and ωH= 314 1/s angular velocities, Fig.6. These
results indicated that failures diagnostics indications of
vertical axis rotors are too different in comparison with the
horizontal axis rotors.

ωL= 100 1/s

Fig. 4. The 2nd bearing’s dynamic forces Fs(ω, γ) plots versus rotor’s
angular velocity ω and tilt angle γ (50, 100 and 150) with imbalance
uper=120 g mm

ωR= 204 1/s (resonance angular velocity)

ωH= 314 1/s
Fig. 6. The vertical axis rotor wheel center kintic orbits when tilt angle
γ=13,50, wheel unbalance uL=80,4 g mm and different angular velocities:
ωL- low,ωR - resonance and ωH- high values
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IV. Research kit and experimental results
The experimental test rig in Fig. 7 comprises of rigid
frame on which the rotor system is mounted. The system
powered with 370 W asynchronous electric motor with
current frequency inverter (SSD Drives, model
650V/003/230F) control, elastic coupling, 20 mm diameter
and 600 mm length shaft, two bearing’s housings with SKF
6004-2Z/C3 deep groove ball bearings 1, 2 and flywheel
disc with holes for imbalance masses fixation at radius
ru=60 mm. The artificially damaged 2nd bearing outer
raceways fixed in the housing.

c

a

d
Fig. 7. Vertical axis rotor kit scheme (a) with variable tilt angle γ,
piezoelectric transducers X, Y locations at 1st and 2nd bearings housings
and position of outer ring raceway spall (b); photo of the research kit (c);
bearing outer ring spall 3 mm diameter (d)

Each tested bearing 6004 2Z/C3 has artificially
manufactured outer ring raceway spalls: 1,4 mm and
3,00 mm diameter, Fig. 7. The bearings outer ring raceway
spall in the bearing’s housing located in the Y transducer
attached position as shown in Fig. 7. The experiment has
been carried out with increasing rotor‘s rotational speed up
to 3000 r/min, constant running at 3000 r/min and
decreasing to stand stop. The 6004 2Z/C3 bearing’s with
outer ring raceway one spall bearing’s ball pass frequency
(BPFO) theoretically calculated at nominal rotational
speed 3000 rpm is f BPFO  168,4 Hz . Rotor’s imbalance was
changed from low value uL=90 g mm (muL=1,5 g),
permissible value uper=120 g mm (muper=2,0 g) for G6,3
balancing quality Grade (ISO 1940-1) and high value
uH=156 g mm (muH=2,56 g). The imbalances were variable
in order to determine how the magnitude of imbalance
contributes to the bearing‘s outer raceway failures masking
effect. Angular position of vertical axis rotor was changed
as tilt angle varies in wide range γ=00...13,50. Vibration of
bearing’s housings measured with the Wilcoxon Research
transducers model 793, sensitivity 100 mV/g (USA) and
processed with signal analyzer OROS Mobi-Pack OR-36
(FR), software OROS NVGate V7.00 and OROS
ORBIGate V3.00 (FR) and oscilloscope Scopi XII
OX7104 (Metrix, FR).
The 2nd bearing vibration velocity (measured with 2Y
transducer) spectrum in vibration velocity cascade format
is presented in Fig. 8. The vibration measured with 2X and
2Y transducers and plotted in cascade format has limited
information for vibration source identification and defect
value evaluation of rotor with imbalance and damaged
bearing. The BPFO and harmonics vibration velocity
amplitudes are too low and not significant for bearing outer
raceway failure evaluation in diagnostics procedure. The
unbalance generated vibration velocities amplitudes of 1X
frequency synchronized with increasing rotational speed
up to n=3000 rpm dominated in the vibration velocity
cascade spectrum and damaged bearings BPFO frequency
f BPFO  168,4 Hz and harmonics (nX def.) vibration velocity
amplitudes values are too low.

In order to make the procedure of bearings defect
diagnostics practically quantifiable and efficient in
technical condition evaluation, the statistical parameter
"Defect Visibility Ratio" (DVR) was designed [1, 2]. The
DVR is calculated as the vibration parameter velocity of
dominant bearing outer raceway defect frequency (BPFO)
values vRMS_DEF dividing by rotors synchronous rotation
frequency 1X vibration velocity vRMS_1X values (7).

DVR 
where: v RMS _ DEF.

v RMS _ DEF.

(7)

v RMS 1 X

,
– bearing BPFO dominant defect

characterized by nXdef frequencies harmonics vRMS_DEF
values, mm/s; vRMS1 X – rotor synchronous rotation 1X
frequency vibration velocities vRMS values, mm/s.

Fig. 9. DVR versus dynamic force Fs plots (imbalances
uL=90 g mm, uper=120 g mm and uH=156 g mm): spall
diameters 1,4 mm and 3,0 mm, γ=00, rotational speed
n=3000 rpm

Fig. 10. DVR versus vertical axis tilt angles γ=00, 50, 100 and 13.50:
uper=120 g mm, outer rings spall diameters 1,4 mm and 3,0 mm, rotational
speed n=3000

FIG. 8. The 2nd bearing vibration velocity spectrum in cascade format
plot during rotor acceleration up to 3000 rpm measured by 2Y
transducer; nX-rotor’s synchronized rotational speeds frequencies and
harmonics; nX-def.-bearings BPFO and harmonics vibration velocity
amplitudes; tilt angle γ=13,50; spall diameter 3,00 mm; permissible
imbalance value uper=120 g mm

In the case of vertical rotor axis γ=00 and bearing small
spall diameter (1,4 mm) DVR increases with increasing
rotor’s imbalances and slightly dependent of transducers
2X and 2Y locations (Fig.9). When the outer raceway spall
diameter is 2,14 times larger (3,0 mm) the DVR decreases
with increasing imbalances because the bearing’s balls
rotate through outer ring spall in enlarge contact area. The
spall damping effect increases and BPFO vibration
velocity v RMS _ DEF. values decreases (FIG.9).
With increasing rotor’s vertical axis tilting angle γ the DVR

values decrease and slightly depends on rotor’s imbalance
(Fig.10) and transducers locations 2X or 2Y. This factor
indicates that DVR can be adopted to evaluate rotors
vertical angle position in the cases of installation of new
machines not only for evaluation of technical condition of
vertical rotors axis position and damaged bearings.

V. Conclusions
Theoretically simulated vertical axis rotor dynamic force
Fs position angle φ can be used for evaluations not only for
degradations of technical condition of bearing’s elements
or bearings housing, but for control of the rotors vertical
axis position reference to ideal vertical axis position; it is
important for industry when rotational speeds of rotors in
technological machines varies at run up and coast down
including resonance rotational speeds.
In the case of rotor vertical axis small tilting angle (e.g.
γ<50) the vibration velocity values measured with X and Y
axis located transducers are the same order. But as tilt angle
axis increased (e.g. γ>50), the acting forces on bearings are
different - vibration velocities values measured with Y
transducer location is 20% higher in comparison with X
transducer location.
In the case of bearing’s outer raceway small spall (1,4 mm
as the initial defect in first phase of degrading bearing)
with increasing dynamic force Fs, the ball contact area
with spall increases, and damaged bearings indications
parameter DVR increases, but in the case of large spall
(3,0 mm) the DVR values decreases, because the damping
effect during rotation ball contact with enlarged spall on
outer ring raceway increases.
The DVR parameter has been applied for vertical rotors
with bearing’s outer raceways defects but in future work it
will be applied to study rotors dynamics with bearing’s
inner ring raceways artificially desiged or naturally
defects.
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